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What is #SmarterCitiesNOW?
§ An ongoing Nordic Smart City structured collaboration forum, with focus on
Sustainable Urban Development
§ 5 Focus areas: Innovation projects, Smart Solutions, Data Solutions, Urban
Datasharing Platforms and Digital Skills

§ 8 Sustainability themes: 1) sustainability, 2) construction & tech, 3) transport &
mobility, 4) engineering, 5) digital infrastructure, 6) culture, 7) public health and
8) experience
§ Underpinned by:
§ Vision
§ Mission
§ Structured collaboration framework and work programme
§ 2 bi-annual events
§ Dedicated networking & collaboration platform to enable continued
collaboration between physical events

#SmarterCitiesNOW Vision and Mission
Vision
§ Become the de facto platform for intelligent city/sustainable urban
development collaboration in the Nordics/Baltics and between the
Nordics/Baltics/UK
Mission
§ To create a continuous framework for collaboration within which Nordic smart
city thinkers and do'ers can come together to share and develop new thinking,
projects, solutions and innovations together, to deliver synergies for all

The SmarterCitiesNOW Framework
§ 5 solution areas; 8 Sustainability challenges identified by #SmarterCitiesNOW Forum participants

Solution Areas

Innovation
Projects
Goal: contribute to
sustainable urban
development (e.g.
sharing cities)

Digital
Infrastructure/IOT
Transport & Mobility
Public
Health/People/
Communities
Sustainability
Engineering & Tech
Construction & Tech
Experience
Culture

Smart
solutions

Data
Solutions

Goal: increase pool of
Goal: increase pool
smart solutions
of innovative data
available to councils,
solutions available to
regions and corporates
buyers and scaling
and scaling
opportunities for
opportunities for sellers
sellers (startups)
(startups)

Urban Data
Sharing
Platforms

Goal: share know how,
increase data volume,
collaborate on business
model development

Digital skills
Goal: enhance digital
skills, to enable uptake of
smart/data solution and
growth of digitally/tech
enabled opportunities and
jobs

Overall: #SmarterCitiesNOW Work Programme
Colour coding: Blue: pre-launch event. Orange: shaped at Copenhagen launch event. Green: in action
Innovation Projects
8 Sustainability Themes

Smart Solutions

Sharing Cities - experience sharing,
procurement models, develop
clusters, funds for collaboration with
startups (that may fail) - wip
Crowdfunding of projects

Digital Infrastructure/IOT

Urban Data Platforms

Digital Skills

#SmarterCitiesNOW networking and
collaboration platform (“hub”) – done
Next: expand uptake and usage

Working group/Experience

Transport & Mobility

Data Solutions

hub? (strong appetite for collaboration on innovative use of urban data/urban data platforms):
What works/ doesn’t?
Community engagement
Use cases
Data privacy
Cybersecurity
Business models

Smart Transport and Mobility Solutions for Intelligent Cities:
Initial projects:
Living Lab for Smart Mobility in Greater Copenhagen/Lo op City Data Hub/Innovatio n (mobility focus)/Citilogik collaboration, including Testbeds for
Driverless cars
Mayors of Greater Copenhagen collaboration for a coherent mobility to support a liveable city , including Southern Sweden, expanding to Stockholm
and Nordics/Baltics more widely
City of London style Hackathon to reduce congestion (tbc)
FCC Synchronicity Call for tender – UK/Nordic Collaboration

Public Health/People/Commun ities
Central Government buy-in is essential; there must be a fast-track
option of testing and proving Smart-City technologies. What is it?

Sustainability

Advice to Mayors of C40 Cities: how
can we make green transformational
change happen

Integrated solution for data design, lighting and air pollution
monitoring as a total solution
Collaboration in practice, not just in principle

How can we merge Green/Smart City
Agenda?

Map from pilot to roll-out
Map projects/community

Engineering & Tech

Construction & Tech

How do we directly influence
Governments and Cities as part of a
Supply Chain to drive forward Smart
Solutions
Public/private business models that
drive forward innovative public
tendering?

Experience
Culture

Airbnb Sustainable Community
Tourism Award Startup competitionPilots: Denmark and Latvia (to be
followed by Sweden, Norway, Finland,
Iceland, Estonia and Lithuania)

Data Exchange success?
Open data.dk
Data slider?

Big data academy?
Digitalise green collar jobs?
Education of current and
future leaders in the use of
data.

How do we address skills and
knowledge gaps?

20 December Steering Group Meeting:
Prioritised focus areas: January to end June 2018 (review at next bi-annual event): Green: top priority
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“SmarterCitiesNoW Partner benefits
Visibility across Nordics/Baltics
§ Logo inclusion in all ”SmarterCitiesNOW” communications digital and digital –
e.g. see this document
§ Keynote speaking slots at dedicated Tech Nordic Advocates and partner
smart city events
Access to “SmarterCitiesNOW Networking and Collaboration platform
§ Access to the only existing pan-Nordic/Baltic smart city networking platform
Direct Promotion
§ Direct Tech Nordic Advocates promotion of partner solutions to Tech Nordic
Advocates smart city working group and “SmarterCitiesNOW” community
members (500 members across Nordics and Baltics)
Business Development support
§ Direct introductions to potential clients across Nordics/Baltics
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